Life has come to standstill in Chennai as the floods are one of the worst catastrophes that have ever affected this beautiful city. People from all corners of Bangalore are wholeheartedly coming forward to help Chennai. AECS Group of Schools is also doing their bit with the thorough support of parents and students for the cause. Three villages to the left of Tambaram towards the road of Kancheepuram have been chosen for food distribution. State of these villages is pathetic and food will be distributed on boats as water levels have not yet receded there. Rs. 1,00,000/- was contributed to the School from parents, teachers and this money is being utilized to buy provisions. Food will be cooked for 2000 people belonging to these villages and all the biscuits and other eatable given by parents will be distributed in these villages. Total of 8 lakh worth of daily utility materials have been collected until now and will leave for Chennai tomorrow morning. Management and Staff of AECS Group of Institutions are truly overwhelmed by the support given by parents and our little Magnolians who have turned into warriors and helping us with packing of materials.

Thanks to all of you once again.